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Grace School District #148 Highlights
2013 Class of
Excellence
Thatcher 5th Grade!
Thatcher 5th grade
scored 100% proficient
or advanced in all 4
ISAT areas of Math,
Science, Reading, and
Language Arts.
Congratulations to Mrs.
Keller and the
Thatcher 5th grade on
a fantastic testing
season. Their hard
work really shows!

Grace Elementary
Presents:
“The Hundred Year Snooze”
May 16, at 7:00 p.m.
Admission: $1.00

Superintendent's Letter
Dear PatronsSpring has sprung and life is
good! We have completed our
Idaho Standardize Achievement Tests (ISAT) and the outlook looks good!! Remember
that standardized tests are to
help us measure areas of
strength and weakness in the
district. We will then look at
what we can do better and
what implemented strategies
are working.
This year No Child Left Behind
legislation increased the requirements for making Adequate
Yearly
Progress
(AYP). From our preliminary
results it looks like all schools
in the district will make AYP
for the 2012-2013 year. This is
a huge accomplishment for our
staff and students.
History was made in the
Thatcher
Elementary
5th
Grade. For the first time we
had a class in which all students received proficiency in
all four tested areas! Congratulations to Mrs. Keller and the
Thatcher 5th Grade!
There is one plant facility issue
that I would like to make you
aware of as we finish this year
and plan for next. The state
has recently released the projected cost per mile for driving
a yellow school bus. That per
mile rate for our district is
$3.10. This rate is a factor of
the number of students we

transport, the total number of
miles driven, and the repair
cost on our existing fleet on an
annual basis. The district purchased our current travel bus
in 1999. The cost to the district
to run BIG RED is $1.50/mile.
In the past 13 years Big Red
has
saved
the
district
$292,500.00 in travel expenses. Big Red was purchased at a
total cost to the district of
$58,000.00.
At the end of this year Big Red
has started to show the signs
that its engine is nearing the
end of its life expectancy. In
an effort to avoid a mid year
break down with the associated $50,000 cost of an engine
conversion/replacement, plus
the over double cost per mile,
the school board has agreed to
the purchase of a replacement
bus. The purchase price for
the new bus is $94,500.00 and
you should be seeing it around
town this summer. We will
continue to run big red for
trips for which we currently
run a yellow bus. This adjustment has an additional estimated savings of $15,000.00 to the
district annually. We will then
be able to apply this money
directly to the purchase price
of the new bus. If Big Red will
last 6 additional years running
only minimum mileage, the
savings would completely pay
for the new bus. I want to make
sure you understand what
money is being used for this
purchase, and the rationale
behind
the
expenditure.
These dollars are in no way

associated with the money
gained through the passage of
the supplemental levy.
If you have any questions regarding this purchase please
contact the district office.
It is a fantastic time of year,
and we are excited for the
opportunity for our students to
demonstrate what they have
learned. As spring arrives it
becomes important for us to
finish the school year strong,
and to continue to develop the
attributes of excellence in all
that we do.
I appreciate all you do to support our staff and students.

Go big R.E.D.,

Jamie Holyoak
Superintendent of Schools
Grace School District #148

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then, is not an act, but a habit.” — Aristotle

6th Grade Math Brownies
Mrs. Potter’s Math Brownies—or—Choco-Choco Brownies (makes 16 brownies)

1. Add, subtract, multiply and/or divide to find the missing amounts. All answers must be in simplest form. You must
show all your work!

____ cup of
melted butter

_____ eggs

4

_____teaspoon
of salt

_____ cup of
sugar

_____ teaspoon
of vanilla

_____ cup of
flour

_____ cup of
cocoa

_____cup of
chocolate chips

_____ teaspoon
of baking powder

Directions: Heat the oven to 350° F. Grease 8x8 square baking dish. In a medium bowl, stir together the butter, sugar and vanilla. Add eggs; beat well with a spoon. Stir together flour, cocoa, baking powder, and salt; gradually add
to egg mixture, beating until well blended. Stir in chocolate chips. Spread batter evenly into the prepared pan. Bake
20-25 minutes or until brownies begin to pull away from the sides of the pan. Cool completely before enjoying.
Grace Elementary 6th graders enjoyed this math assignment. Fractions seem more important when brownies are the
end result!
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Thatcher Elementary Uses Technology!
1st Grade Technology: No more making
transparencies! With the
help of a document camera and the projector, 1st
grade teacher, Lesli
Abrams, can project
worksheets right on the
board! That really helps
the students transfer the
problem they are working on to their worksheet,
and she don’t have to
copy the problem on to
the board.

5th Grade Technology: Amber Keller
gives assistance to
her 5th graders in the
computer lab. They
are using Plato, the
program that offers
both remediation and
extension exercises
in the core subjects.

4th Grade Technology: Dustin
Bodily’s 4th
Grade loves doing math speed
drills on the internet. They
say, “Thanks for
our projector!”

3rd Grade Technology: I.S.U.
student teacher,
April Toone, uses
a power point
presentation and
projector for a
math lesson on
measurement.

2nd grade Technology: Second
graders in Erin
Judd’s class love
listening to stories
on MP3 players.
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GRACE’S AMAZING FIRST GRADE!
Grace Elementary first grade
students started working on the AR
program in January. They have
been working hard on their
reading and taking a lot of tests.
Mrs. Jensen is pleased to report
that the students in have earned
1143 points since January!

At the GES Spirit Assembly on Thursday, May 8, 37 kindergarteners received their Bachelor’s Degree in Math-in-a Minute!
The students who received the award are: Zariya Hamlett, Carson Reeves, Derek Hill, Rierra Stauffer, Kenna Judd, Carolanne
Gneiting, Karlie Christensen, Bryson Fabrizio, Trinity Corder, Jamison Smith, Tate Williams, Bryleigh Walker, Mason Partain, Lydia
Hamilton, Carson Welch, Carter Kendall, Maria Plancarte, Christopher Lopez, Braden Kimball, Evelyn Maughan, Madelyn Smith,
Laekin Van Gass, Trevor Mathews, McKay Rasmussen, Rusten Hatch, Lilly Gilbert, Addelin Romney, Norma Tedrow, James Miles,
Noah Conrad, Natalie Andreasen, Hayven Holyoak.
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requirements.
The third change affecting extracurricular activities is an increase in
district transportation fees. Even
with the cost savings to the district
by running two travel busses rather
than using yellow school busses, the
costs to transport students to
competitions continues to increase.
To try and offset those costs, district
transportation fees for the 2013-14
school year will raise to $75 per
sport and $25 for FFA, BPA & show
choir participation. A family
financial cap of $300 will be in
place for families who have more
than one student participating in
that “Bro” will arrive at its new
extra-curricular activities. “Students
GHS home sometime during the
are ineligible to compete or
month of June.
participate in any extra-curricular
The second change affecting extra- activity requiring a transportation
curricular participation for the 2013- fee until the fee has been paid at the
high school office and proof of
14 school year are the new academic
payment has been verified by the
eligibility requirements set by the
school board. Instead of high school
academic eligibility checks taking
place every 4 ½ weeks during the
course of the school year, athletes
and other activity participants will
be checked for academic eligibility
every week. Students will continue
to have to maintain a 2.0 grade point
average, have no “F” grades, and no
NCA’s. If a student is found to be
GHS GRADUATION
ineligible, they will have a one week
Grace
High
School
probationary period to become
Graduation
will
be
held
eligible. If the student is still not
at the Gem Valley
eligible after the one week of
Performing Arts Center
probation, the student becomes
on May 29, 2013 at 7:00
ineligible for a minimum of one full
p.m.
week or until they meet eligibility

CHANGES AT GHS
For the 2013-14 school year,
students and parents will see several
important changes dealing with
extra-curricular activities.
The first change that the students are
excited about is the acquisition of
“Bro”. “Bro” is the unofficial
nickname students are giving to the
“new to Grace” travel bus. The
nickname “Bro” is being used by the
students to refer to the new travel
bus as “Big Red’s Brother”. The
cost of the new bus will be paid for
out of plant facility levy funds
which can only be used for
qualifying expenses such as the
purchase of a bus. And the cost
savings to the district of having an
additional travel bus to use with Big
Red are really “BIG”. Big Red has
been considered the “flag ship” of
the Grace School District and the
kids believe that “Bro” will carry on
Big Red’s tradition. It is expected

Mrs. Robinson

